East g rid stars bully West
Defense forces six turnovers in 4214 U.P. Football AllStar win
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In most allstar games, no matter the sport, the offense takes center stage with defense seemingly just an afterthought.
Apparently the East coaching staff and its players didn't get that memo at the Upper Peninsula Football AllStar game played
in the Superior Dome on Saturday afternoon.
With a little support from Garrett Pentecost of Marquette and Kenya Oas of Munising on offense, the East AllStars' defense
forced six turnovers in a 4214 beatdown of the West.
Two of those  a fumble and an interception  were returned for touchdowns, reportedly the first turnovers returned for scores
since the U.P. allstar game returned in 2008.
While the West certainly had talent, the East boasted some of the U.P.'s best in recently graduated seniors, such as Oas,
Austin Young of Escanaba, and Pentecost and Redmen teammate Kasaim Koonnala.
The latter three were named award winner for the victors, Pentecost on offense, Koonnala on defense and Young for the
character award.
"I really think Nick Benda should at least share this award," Koonnala said after he took advantage of a hookandladder play
by the West that went awry for a 12yard fumble return for a TD in the first quarter.
Benda, from Westwood, pulled off a similar feat when he brought back an interception 56 yards to the end zone late in the
third.
East defenders put West quarterback Alex Herman of Iron Mountain on his heels all day, forcing him to the air for an un
Mountaineerlike 39 pass attempts. While he completed 21 of those, four became interceptions, several through the sheer will
of the East's ball hawkers.
"I think I have a sore arm from all the throwing we've been doing this week," Herman said.
In fact, Superiorland players accounted for six of the game's eight turnovers, four of them in a span of 10 plays from
scrimmage during the first half.
Koonnala's was the first and with teammate Mitchel Crothers' extrapoint kick, tied the score 77.
The West lost the ball again two plays later, this time when Ishpeming's Jordan Windahl pounced on it at the West 10yard
line on a bad handoff.
The East's golden opportunity went for naught as Alex VanWagner of L'Anse intercepted a pass in the end zone, but the West
returned the favor when Brett Rushford of Newberry picked off a pass in the first minute of quarter No. 2.
Pentecost and Oas helped settle the East down after that, each accounting for a secondquarter TD to build a 217 halftime
lead.
Oas, who alternated possessions at QB with Young, threw a 15yard TD pass to his biggest target, Bobby Olsen of
Menominee.
Pentecost, who got almost all his carries in the first half, finished with 133 yards rushing on 15 carries, including several with
acrobatic leaping finishes and one that might make some start calling him the Yooper Barry Sanders.

